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Miss Gayle Mitchell, junior from Hilo, Hawaii (standing, center) was crowned the Homecoming Queen of
1961. Her court included (front row) Miss Janet
Smith, sophomore from Detroit, and Miss Martha
Prete, senior from Gary, Ind.; and (back row) Miss
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Play, "The Inspector General," by Nikolai
Gogol, Bowen Theatre, 8:00p.m.
College Vespers, Stetson Chapel, 6:30 p.m.
Dean Lloyd J. Averill, speaker
Thanksgiving Holiday
College Lecture, "Art in Revolt," by
William Hamilton, Colgate Hochester Divinity
School. Stetson Chapel, 8:00 p.m.
Basketball game with Manchester, here
Christmas Carol Service, Stetson Chapel,
6:30p.m.
Fall quarter ends
Basketball game with Elmhurst, there
Basketball game with Aquinas, there
Basketball Tournament
Manchester and Albion, 7:00p.m., here
Earlham and Kalamazoo, 8:30 p.m., here
Basketball Tournament
Manchester and Kalamazoo, 2:00 p.m., here
Earll1am and Albion, 3:30p.m., here
\IVinter quarter begins
Basketball game with Alma, there
Basketball game with Adrian, there
Basketball game with Olivet, here
College lecture, "The Motion Pictures as a
Mirror of our Times," by Bosley Crowther,
screen critic and editor of "The New York
Times." Stetson Chapel, 8:00 p.m.
Basketball game with Hope, here
Basketball game with Calvin, there
Faculty Heading Theatre, Bowen Theatre,
8:00p.m.
Basketball game with Albion, there
Basketball game with Lake Forest, here
Basketball game with Elmhurst, here
Basketball game with Anderson, there
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Ten-Year Needs at $15,000,000
By

D R. WE I MER K. H I CKS

N THE EDUCATIONAL SUPPLEMENT of "Saturday Review" one finds a provocative article written by
the President of Colorado College. The author emphasizes that the term excellence, the watchword of
the 1960's, pinpoints the concerns made obvious to us
when the Russians broke the space barrier. But the
uses of the word made by educators differ according to
the background and intent of the speaker. And all too
often, it is employed within a context of generalizations and nebulous statements in which the speaker
fails to enumerate the precise steps by which that institution is going to achieve excellence through the
particular program under discussion.
As I read these words, my thoughts naturally centered upon the Program for Academic Enrichment announced at a special dinner on the Friday evening of
Homecoming. I wondered whether we had been
guilty of this mistake of omission. Carried away by
their own enthusiasm, presidents are prone to talk in
generalizations and dreams. All too often the specific
needs of their colleges are not detailed. And, greviously, exactness becomes difficult when one speaks of
scholarship needs and endowment requirements and
visiting lecturers' and artists' series. These at times represent the frosting on the cake which can be and often is omitted. Yet such apparent frills and furbelows
often represent the difference between the good and
the superior, between the deep intellectual impact and
the veneer of factual knowledge, which leads to a diploma but not an education. Consequently, before an
indictment is levelled at Kalamazoo and its president,
I shall spell out in detail some of the impelling reasons
our College seeks to enlist $15,000,000 over the next
decade, two-thirds of which will be used for enriching
the educational life of our institution.
Supplementary funds for scholarships are mandatory in order to avoid social stratification. Last year
Kalamazoo gave only $92,000 in scholarships, a sum
far below the majority of colleges with whom we compete. We must henceforth carry a higher share of the
expenses of needy students. We must likewise improve our geographical dish·ibution through assisting
students with the cost of transportation. We must also
expand our foreign delegation, bringing youth to the
campus from every section of the world. Consequently, as we move toward a "full cost" charge for those
who can pay their way, we envision a sharp increase
in both scholarships and work grants.
We must recognize, too, that the savings in our
new plan of year-around operation will by no means
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offset the cost of our creative undertakings. Off-campus and personalized education are expensive. Our
foreign study program, the most elaborate in America,
will require assistance which even goes beyond the
large $2,000,000 endowment now available for this
activity. vVe will need support money for the supervision of the dozen or more programs operative in diverse lands. The career and service quarters, which
are entirely personalized, will demand two full-time
administrators and accompanying office staffs. The
service quarter, to be meaningful, will require additional subsidy.
vVe must continue to search for and find areas in
which the intellectual life of the institution can be improved. For instance, we know that the significant impact of our three foreign professors justifies a continuation of foreign and exchange professorships. Concurrently, we must begin a plan whereby a steady
stream of America's truly great and nationally known
teachers are attracted as visiting professors. Our lecture series must likewise be broadened until students
have the opportunity of sitting at the feet of America's
and the world's very best intellectuals.
And finally, changing times and events are certain
to make demands for new courses and departments.
We know today that there are certain gaps in our curriculum, some old and some new. Many question
whether we are doing justice to the classics. Nor have
we recognized the role of population study and space
science.
or have Asian studies progressed as far at
Kalamazoo as on the majority of campuses. Accordingly, we must have sufficient financial cushion to meet
changing times with constantly changing curriculum.
Firm in our commitment to strive for the best, we
have projected our ten-year needs and have arrived•
at a figure of $15,000,000. Friends who wish to remain
anonymous, believing in the soundness of the College
and its Program for Academic Enrichment, have contributed an initial $4,200,000. In the days ahead we
hope to find many new friends among inL1ividuals, corporations, and foundations. We hope, too, that all
will continue to share in the Annual Fund to the extent of their means. In actuality, our Program for
Academic Enrichment begins with the 22nd Annual
Fund which was launched a few days ago. Last year
we fell short of our goal of $125,000 by 10%. Through
the current appeal one can manifest his belief in Kalamazoo College, both in its significant past and its
promising future, by helping the 22nd Annual Fund
go over the top.
3
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ABROAD WITH
CONCERNED ALUMNI
In Asia with Page Lamoreaux '29
Page H. Lamoreaux '29 is a Napa Valley, Calif., cattle rancher and automobile dealer. His world tours to spread American investment dollars have
created economic history. The article which follows was written from press
clippings which have come to the attention of the editor.

Page Lamoreaux '29

by Page Lamoreaux have been personally designed to promote the
idea of American free-enterprise abroad in a very practical sense. A basic concept which may yet prove
much more effective than U.S. foreign aid has been
developed by Mr. Lamoreaux in conjunction with
William L. Graham, a Kansas oil man, through a program of loaning money abroad to energetic young men
for business promotion. It has captured the keen interest not only of the business world but of governments as well.
The plan was conceived upon observing the appalling idleness and hopeless destitution of India's
young men. It was first put into operation four years
ago by depositing $25,000 with a leading banker in an
Indian city, which money was to be loaned to five
young men who met certain business qualifications.
Each acceptable applicant was to receive a loan of
$5,000 and be partners on a 50-50 basis in sharing of
profits, but the borrower could buy out the total interest at any time from his earnings. The idea caught
on so instantaneously that the men were beseiged
with applicants.
As an example of a deserving business man being
aided by Lamoreaux International and Graham's Private Enterprise, Inc., Mr. Lamoreaux cites the case of a
manufacturer of steel furniture. "This young fellow,
about 30, did an annual business of about 30,000
rupees. But he could get a government order for
70,000 rupees worth of his furniture if he could swing
the deal. Here, we would go to the bank. But not
there. The Indian government pays its bills every
ninety days. If he went to the bank, he would have to
pay two per cent a month for the money and by the
time the government got around to reimbursing him,
he would have a losing venture on his hands. This
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fellow was a graduate of the University of New D elhi
and held a master's degree in mechanical engineering
from Michigan State University. During two summers
while he was attending MSU, he worked in the auto
factory in Lansing. He knew there were better, faster
and cheaper methods of manufacturing his products
than the incredibly antiquated methods he was forced
to employ, but he was stymied by lack of funds. With
the loan he could install cutting and shaping machinery which would increase his production far above
what it was."
Mr. Lamoreaux has helped finance businesses that
will export timber, develop oil wells, mine ore, and
develop diamond resources in various parts of the
world. He has an interest in a retail furniture store in
Athens, a factory to make spring coils for textile machinery in Istanbul, a company manufacturing women's
sport coats from goat hair in Beirut, a business selling
chocolate ice cream bars in Bangkok, among others.
"In Asia and India," he points out, "hungry and
sick people with no chance for advancing themsefves
will embrace communism as a last resort. American
businessmen can help these people to help themselves .
In many cases all the foreign businessman needs is
money to advance a project. If an American offers him
this money he will likely prosper because opportunities
to grow in many foreign counh·ies are unlimited. Much
can be done through private enterprise, without government control, to aid foreign businessmen in establishing better markets, and, in turn, better living conditions for their people."
Mr. Lamoreaux and his business associates have
invested hundreds of thousands of dollars in this project, and he has won national acclaim for his efforts on
behalf of aiding worthy persons in underdeveloped
countries through loans.
KALAMAZOO
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In Burma with Bradley Allen '50
Bradley Allen '50 (B.D. '54, Colgate Rochester, and a year at Westminster College, Cambridge,
England) left for Burma with his wife and three children in late January, commissioned as
American Baptist missionaries. This article was written from Maymyo, Burma, in September,
while the Aliens were undergoing a six months' course of language study, prior to Brad's appointment as minister of the Immanuel Baptist Church in Rangoon, the largest Protestant church
in Burma. For the past five years, he has been minister of youth at the Worcester, Mass., First
Baptist Church. He is the son of Harold and Ethel Dennis Allen, both graduates of 1921.

T

wo DAYS AGO 1 STOOD at the top of the impressive
Ananda Pagoda and surveyed the Pompeii-like
ruins of a once-great dynasty. Before me rose the four
thousand or more bell-shaped pagodas erected by llth
and 12th century Burmese Buddhist kings who wanted
to obtain merit for future existences. In the distance
loom ed the extinct volcano, Mt. Popa- the Olympus
of Asia- where the thirty-seven Nats, or spirits, are
yet today worshiped by many devout Animist and
Buddhist pilgrims. Yesterday 1000 crabs were freed at
the market by members of the Buddha Sasana Council
as a gesture favoring the successful passage of a bill
which will make Buddhism the State Religion. In such
an environment you can imagine the challenge which
confronts us.
Burma's nationalism, the newly inspired missionary zeal of the followers of Buddha, and the science of
anthropology have all greatly altered the present day
Christian missionary's approach. Although the Burmese Christian Churches will always welcome new
converts, nearly equal in importance today is the role
these churches play as a catalyst in a country which is
90% Buddhist. It's encouraging to see a new spirit of

cooperation among Christians and Buddhists. In a
country where, according to its Prime Minister, U Nu,
the death rate is the highest in the world and the per
capita income is the lowest, the religious differences
which divide men become increasingly unimportant
when mere survival is beyond the grasp of many. The
kind of Christianity which will count in Burma today
will be one which is both tolerant and radical - tolerant enough to appreciate and understand the proud
history and spiritual beliefs of its people, and radical
enough to engage in the country's basic troubles.
Undoubtedly the world needs more tolerance and
less dogmatism. It's often been assumed that missionaries were entirely too dogmatic to bring any degree of universal peace and order to the world situation. It has been encouraging to me to discover how erroneous this stereotype is among the overseas Christian
workers we have met.
Next month my wife and I will complete six
months of language study, and I will begin my official
responsibilities as minister of the Immanuel Baptist
Church in Rangoon. An interesting congregation
awaits us. Within the Church there are actually four

Bradley Allen '50 is shown with U Maung Maung, his Burmese
language teacher, at one of the many pagodas in the National
Botanical Gardens at Maymyo. U Maung Maung, in addition
to being a professor of history and a language teacher, is competent to preach in Burmese in the Baptist churches in the area.
He and his family are devout Baptists. In the picture at the
right, Brad, his wife Marcia, and their children Ch1·istine and
Debbie, are having lunch at the eight-inch high table, seated on

gaily colored mats, in the hospitable home of U Maung Maung.
Th e others at the table are not the hosts, who in Burma do not
sit with the guests, but both U Maung Maung and his wife did
the serving. They are a daughter and son-in-law from Rangoon,
studying the water problem at the National Botanical Gardens.
Marcia is wearing her Burmese clothes. Rice is the basic food,
and all are eating with their fingers. All the family are Christians. The Burma Road runs along outside the door.
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congregations, each worshiping at a different time in
its own language - Karen (a large minority group of
hill tribe origin) , Cantonese (Chinese), Telegu (Indian) and an English speaking congregation. The
English speaking congregation alone consists of fifteen
or more ethnic groups of which over 90% are Burmese
citizens.
The Church is located on the central square of
Rangoon; across the street is one of Burma's landmarks - the Sule Pagoda; next door is the State Department Building; and, in the surrounding streets
hundreds of Bmmese, Indian, Chinese and innumerable other Asian youngsters play. Passing by the
Church every day is a steady stream of safhon-robed
pongyis (Buddhist monks), government officials, barefooted peasants and curious tourists from the hill tribes
of Burma.
Those of us who are engaged in overseas work are
justly proud of the tradition of liberty by which Kala-

mazoo College was founded and is bein_g maintained.
Whether we are engaged in technical, economic or
spiritual aid our concern is that we offer it in a spirit of
freedom and choice. In the TIME Asian Edition,
August 25, 1961, the late Supreme Court Justice,
Learned Hand, advised newly naturalized Americans
that, "The spirit of liberty is the spirit which seeks to
understand the minds of other men and women; the
spirit of liberty is the spirit which is not too sure that
it is right; the spirit of liberty remembers that not even
a sparrow falls to earth unheeded; the spirit of liberty
is the spirit of Him who, near 2000 years ago, taught
mankind that lesson it has never learned, but has never
quite forgotten: that there may be a kingdom where
the least shall be heard and considered side by side
with the greatest."
Judge Hand's philosophy is p<u:ticula.rly applicable to all of us who work within the framework of
other cultures.

In Japan with Marie Vermeulen '61
During many years as the able assistant in the Kalamazoo College Admissions Office, Marie
Vermeulen '61 eventually obtained her college degree. Filled with love of life, this ambitious
grandmother is now beginning a five-year assignment in Japan, teaching English on the island of
Hokkaido, under the auspices of the Methodist Women's Missionary Society.

Before ioining the staff of Iai Joshi Koto Gakko in Hakodate,
Marie V ermeulen lived at Interboard House in Tokyo, in front
of which she is picttl1'ed, while she attended the Japanese Language Institute for a three months' concentrated study of the
]apanese language.

N A suNNY, CRISP DAY in late February, I watched
eagerly as the rugged coastline of Honshu-largest
of the four islands of Japan- revealed itself more
clearly with the steady progress of the freighter which
brought me to Yokohama from the Port of San Francisco. Through the Captain's binoculars, I could distinguish three short mountain ranges which seemed to
overlap. At the foot of the mountains, hugging the
shore, were two small villages. I wondered if the people had to depend entirely upon the sea for a livelihood; they seemed so isolated.
The Japanese quarantine officers who boarded
our ship were efficient and courteous. Kind friends
met us and proved invaluable in handling the details
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concerning baggage removal and customs. Custom
officials proved equally efficient, and we checked our
belongings with a pleasant-faced woman, and walked
over to the Grand Hotel for dinner. I missed the
rhythmic roll of the vessel under my feet, but my attention was drawn to the new sights unfolding on all
sides. Everything, except the sea, looked small!
I was conscious of an immense feeling of relief
and relaxation as we sat in the spacious balcony dining
area facing the bay. Our meal was simple; excellent
seafood, vegetables, rolls and tea. While we enjoyed
it, the sunlight faded and dusk settled over the waters.
Lights came on the many ships and smaller craft. anchored in the bay. I sat spellbound by the myriad
and magnificent play of lights upon the water. Before
we left, a pleasant gentleman approached our table,
greeted us each personally, and asked if we had been
well taken care of. Assured that we had, he bowed
and disappeared as unobtrusively as he had come.
Later, we were packed with our luggage like sardines into two ~mall taxis which sped us toward
Tokyo. My knees were almost under my chin. We
travelled twenty-six miles of swift maneuvering along
a very busy highway filled with streetcars, huge buses,
automobiles- both la.rge and small- motorcycles,
bicycles, and overloaded carts which were pulled by
men, and we were driving on the left side of the street
in all this confusion! I soon learned from my friends,
KALAMAZOO
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however, that we were on the proper side of the street
-also, that taxi drivers are accustomed to maneuvering
in and out of traffic, and I need only to relax and enjoy
the ride. My position was not conducive to relaxing,
but I did h·y to forget such things as white lines, traffic
lanes, and the fact that half of creation seemed to be
headed sh·aight for us. Surprisingly soon, we arrived
at Interboard House quite intact.
Enrolled at the Tokyo School of the Japanese
Language, we soon became part of the daily crowds
on streetcars and buses. The City of Tokyo, with its

Twenty Japanese girls are housed in this dormitory at Iai Joshi
Koto Gakko where Marie Vermeulen teaches English.

nearly ten million inhabitants, is divided into sections
each of which is called a "Ku." Electric trains, subways, streetcars and buses converge from all directions
at the Shibuya Ku station. I found these crowds much
like those of any of our larger cities in America. The
Japanese, too, spend long hours on trains and subways,
sometimes reading, often sleeping. Bus girls literally
pull you onto their buses, and when you leave it is well
to make a quick exit. Doors open and close automatically on subways, and truly "He who hesitates is lost."
Also, you need to have a definite idea of direction.
I find the Japanese public surprisingly kind. More
than once, an older woman - and on two occasions,
even a gentleman - has indicated I was to take her
seat on the streetcar. High school and college students
frequently, upon noticing one's predicament, come up
and offer to help. I spent hours while riding studying
the women's faces, and often I found them very responsive. When any one of them bows and thanks you
for a kindness, it is a beautiful and gracious gesture. I
watched tired-faced women, many of them with such
heavy loads on their backs that they could not sit comfortably, but had to stand, bringing their wares to
market or carrying their purchases home. Sometimes,
both mother and the babe on her back slept soundly,
swaying with the motion of the car. The children are
beautiful, and a baby seldom cries while strapped seFALL
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curely to his mother's back. A mother with an older
child will often place him on a seat and stand with the
babe on her back.
Once, when I was talking with my companions
about a difficult word in Japanese, a young woman
across the aisle, who had been much interested in our
conversation, leaned over and smilingly remarked to
me, "You speak real good!" I returned her smile andreplied, "Not yet." She then proceeded to tell me that
she found the study of English difficult, and I agreed
but added that Japanese seemed difficult to me, also.
It was a brief exchange which left us both laughing,
but it came about so naturally and so pleasantly.
Again, a young man, obviously hurrying on his
way, stopped to loosen one rib-end of my umbrella
which had become caught in my hair net. He did it
so casually as he passed me that I found myself thinking, as I thanked him warmly, "He reminds me of my
son!"
There is much to admire in Japanese family life.
On two occasions, I had dinner with a prosperous family in Tokyo, who wanted to have English conversation. The married daughter and her husband joined
us and the whole family gathered around. The father
had toured the United States extensively, and the sonin-law had been a graduate student at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. The mother, who spoke no
English, sat quietly nodding her approval. Both evenings, I sensed a close relationship that seemed delightful, and a respect on the part of the children toward their parents which was distinctly refreshing.
Japanese parents are devoted to their children. Mother
may carry the smallest one on her back, but father
plays with them, and several times I have seen fathers
carrying their little ones while mothers walked beside
them. This is not so common, but, as they say so
proudly, "We are quite westernized." They speak of
being "westernized" as if it were a state they want
very much to achieve, and I am very much impressed
with their evident desire to learn our language. The
family circle over here usually includes the grandparents - the parents of the father - who are as much ·a
part of the family as any other member. I saw such
families attending "Kabuki"- the Japanese theaterand their evident enjoyment of each other made a profound impression upon me. Such an occasion is a
holiday for the family, and they go prepared to spend
the day. Grandfather lends considerable dignity as he
visits with the others, and grandmother is helpful in
looking after the small fry. The young mother, dressed
in colorful kimono, provides the usual "Obento," a
lunch boxed with an eye for beauty, which they all enjoy during the noon recess. Or, they may visit the
restaurant which is in the theater building. Between
acts, I watched these families and felt I gained a better
understanding of unanimity.
7

I find an inherent love o£ beauty in these people.
Almost every entrance has its flower box, and even the
smallest space is planted. Over a fence, one sees the
top of a flowering shrub or an ornamental tree. In
season, azalea, roses, lilies, iris, hydrangea, and many
flowers are especially beautiful. Japanese flower arrangement is famous the world over. One goes "flowerviewing" during cherry blossom time and when the
iris and mimosa are at their loveliest. The flower vase
is a must in any conveyance; I've seen heavy trucks
with a single flower in view of the driver. Railroad
stations are not the most attractive places in any
country, due to the heavy traffic they have day and
night, but here one will see a large bouquet of cut
flowers in season in some place where everyone may
enjoy it. At one station, a gentleman on duty smiled
broadly at me when I stopped to smell some beautiful
pink carnations before handing him my ticket.
Japanese people know how to enjoy a holiday.
Sports, particularly baseball, volleyball, and tennis are
very popular. Here in Hakodate, behind our house,
there are two large tennis courts and they are in almost
constant use except during school hours.
fovies are
apparently well attended. Many homes have both

radio and television. Summer week ends find the many
electric trains jammed with people trying to escape the
heat of the city. They may make one of their frequent
trips to any of the many shrines, plan an adventurou~
climb in the mountains where it is sure to be cool, or
make their way to the seashore. This they call "yasumi"- holiday.
Hokkaido, the northern island, is often called "The
Japanese Frontier," and Hakodate, southern seaport
of the island, is certainly different from Tokyo. This
is farm country. The more than 250,000 inhabitants
of this city have not seen many foreigners, so we excite
a great deal of curiosity when we appear in public.
Fishing fleets spend months on the sea, and there is excitement when they return safely with their catch.
Only the main streets are paved and streetcars and
buses for sightseeing run on these; other streets are
narrower. The house in which we live is about three
city blocks from the main streetcar stop, and a narrow
lane leads to it and goes on to meet a wider dirt road.
There are more horse-drawn vehicles than automobiles
here; many households have their tiny chicken coops
raised up off the ground. The front lawn is both flower
and vegetable garden, no matter how small. The
(Continued on Page 15)

In Turkey with George W. Williams '41
George W. Williams '41 went to Robert College in Istanbul, Turkey, in 1942, and Mary Hosford
'43 arrived two years later. They were married the day before Turkey's 21st birthday with
which his article opens. During their years in Turkey, Mary has taught at the American College
for Girls, Robert Academy, and their Community School for American children. George has
recently added the duties of Director of Admissions to those of Registrar at Robert College.
He writes, "Of all of the things that have happened during our years here, this struggle for
democracy is undoubtedly the single most important long-range problem of the country. The
work of the colleges and our own work as teachers are just as vitally concerned in the struggle,
for Robert College was America's pioneer expression in the field of higher education of the
spirit that is currently motivating the Peace Corps." His father is Maynard Owen Williams '10.

29, 1944, Turkey celebrated her. 21st
birthday as a republic. At that time the Republican People's Party established by Kemal Ataturk, the
great founder of the Turkish Republic, was the only
political party and Turkey had not yet had free elections contested by rival parties. It was at about this
time that the establishment of opposition parties was
first allowed. Two years later contested elections were
held for the first time.
My wife and I still recall with great interest the
elections of 1946. That summer we took a trip along
the Turkish Black Sea coast as far as Russia, and in
Trabzond we watched the crowds of peasants who
gathered in the streets to see the posters of the chief
opposition party being pasted on the walls of the
buildings. For them and for Turkey it was an entirely
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George Williams '41 is shown on senior skip day at Robert
College as students TOamed the campus looking for victims.
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new experience. As we were returning to IstanbuL we
watched the people of Zonguldak- coal-miners, mostly - go to the polls.
The elections went off without serious incident.
However, there were charges of ballot-rigging in a
number of cities, and the newspapers that reported the
charges in large black headlines were immediately
confiscated. Some of our students had copies and were
greatly agitated over what had happened. Nevertheless, the Democrats won seats in the Grand National
Assembly and a genuine opposition was born.
In the elections of 1950 the Republicans were
ousted by the Democrats. For 650 years the Turks
had known deceit, revolt, intrigue, and murder as
means of acquiring power. The relative calm and
peace of the ballot box was something fresh. This
election was of particular interest to us since the grandfathers of two of my students were leading contenders
for the presidency and one of the two, Celal Bayar, became president.
The early years of the Democratic administration
were years of hope, new vigor and a relinquishing of
controls by the state over various aspects of the life
of the country. The peasant people particularly- inured for centuries to hardships and the demands of an
empire that drew upon them for the soldiery to maintain it - enjoyed a wealth and freedom that they had
never known before.
The policies and achievements of the Democrats
received overwhelming backing in the elections of
1954 and, unfortunately for the counh·y, the minority
voice was reduced to a dangerously low level. Anxious
to get things done, and gambling on a program of industrialization that brought the country to the verge
of bankruptcy, the government of Premier Adnan
Menderes became increasingly autocratic, increasingly sensitive to criticism, increasingly oppressive. Opposition and freedom were steadily stifled. In order to
retain the support of the peasants who were beginning
to feel the pinch of a runaway inflation, Menderes
courted religious reactionaries who in turn could be
counted upon to influence the peasants, the most conservative group in the country. This move was of great
concern to us and to Turkish intellectuals who shared
the views of Ataturk that the power of the village hoja
over the people was a force that had held back the
development of Turkey.
Complete indifference to basic human values
reached a peak about two years ago when a parliamentary committee with Star Chamber powers was established. Hardly a member of the powerful Democratic
majority said a word in protest. That protest was to
be made by intellectuals, including a number of university professors.
In the spring of 1960 the Menderes government
made what were to prove to be two fatal mistakes.
When students at Istanbul University held a protest
FALL
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march on the University grounds, the security police
violated the sanctity of the University and moved onto
the campus instead of merely isolating it. The Rector,
a man in his 70's, stepped forward to object and was .
brushed aside, falling down in the process. The orderly sh1dent demonsh·ation quickly exploded into turmoil, and bloodshed and arrests immediately followed.
All institutions of higher learning were closed and
martial law was imposed in the major cities. Even so,
protest marches and arrests continued. Fortunately,
there was no further bloodshed- the army merely desired to maintain order.
A month later, after outward calm had been restored, Robert College was the first of the institutions
of higher learning to be allowed to resume classes. Our
students were put to the test. Since our campus is
somewhat outside of the city, our students had not had
the opportunity to participate in the earlier demonstrations. Now, however, they expressed themselves
by parading on the campus and then to the nearby village of Bebek. Soon after, the security police arrived
on the campus and made a number of arrests. Further
protests followed both in Istanbul and in Ankara. The
second mistake was that the army was dragged into a
political situation that became increasingly embarrassing to it and finally resulted in the coup of May 27.
During the past year the trials of the members of
the deposed government have occupied the attention
of the Turkish people. The verdicts are expected in a
few days. In an effort to discredit the former regime
in the eyes of the peasants, its chief supporters, the
prosecution first presented a number of petty charges
- the main charges of violating the constitution involved matters that were less easily understood by the
people and were to be saved until later. Nightly,
radios all over the country were turned to the hourlong program that carried the highlights of the day's
trial proceedings. The strategy backfired both in the
eyes of the foreign press and in Turkey. At first our
maid rushed through the dishes in order to get to her
radio. One night she didn't and Mary asked her why.
Her answer was a simple one: "I'm fed up!" Neverthe~
less, in recent months major charges of a complex nature have been aired and a people is being educated.
The chief trial judge has won the respect and admiration of the entire country by his conduct of the trials.
I am certain that democracy in Turkey will be stronger
as a result of this experience.
Also during the past year a new constitution has
been prepared and presented to the people, and in a
month's time new elections will be held. Numerous
new parties have been formed, some from the remanants of the worst elements in the deposed Democrats.
Will these splinter parties reduce constitutional democracy to impotence or will it have been tempered by
fire and therefore emerge stronger than before? We
will watch the events of the year with keen interest.
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THE 22nd ANNUAL FUND
The 22nd Annual Fund for $125,000 will be used to provide more scholarships and
larger scholarships for deserving young men and women, from this country and
abroad, eager to obtain an education at Kalamazoo College. The success of this
year's drive is of paramount importance as the College begins its exciting yeararound program, and, in fact, is an essential measure of endorsement of the new
program by the College constituency. It should also be pointed out that the gifts
through this 22nd Annual Fund will be applied to the $15,000,000 program, part
of which carries a designation for educational advantages including the area of
much-needed scholarships.

Richard G. Hudson '1

C 0- C I
OF

SCHOLARSHIPS, 1961-62

ANNU .

Kalamazoo College wishes to express appreciation to the many donors who are assi5ting the
following students with scholarship aid during the present year. Some of the scholarships have
been provided for the first time; other scholarships are repeated through endowment funds or
annual assi~ance.
NAMED SCHOLARSHIPS
Area Alumni Scholarships
Janet Grimm, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Adrienne Hartl, Chicago, Ill.
Shirley Wright, Rochester, . Y.
Jessie Hoyt Ames
Raymond Blackwell, Lincoln Park
Axtell Fund
Katherine Wiesner Hummel, Kalamazoo
Band Scholarship
Ronald Hooker, Grand Rapids
Elizabeth Johnston, Muskegon
Y. J. Beimer
Raymond Comeau, Three Rivers
Chester A. Bernard
Robert Schwartz, New York, N.Y.
James Smith, Bay City
Mary Jane Boudeman
Sherry Broadwell, Sturgis
David Jackson, Saginaw
Robert Kinel, Monroe
Martha Pearce, . Brunswick, N.J.
Robert Phillips, Otsego
Diana Besemer, Coloma
Kendall Brooks
Janet Postma, Troy
Harry G. Burns
Kenneth Berry, E. Providence, R.I.
Sandra Blaine, Toledo, Ohio
Louis Calder
C. Douglass Locke, Ridgewood, N.J.
John Waite, Dearborn
Edward W. Chapple
Linda Andersen, Muskegon
Chief Engineers Club of Kalamazoo Valley
Wayne Perg, Kalamazoo
Clifford Harwood, Kalamazoo
Clarage Fan
David Heath, Elkhart, Ind.
Thomas Neujhar, Kalamazoo
Galen Pletcher, Lowell
David vVenke, Kalamazoo
David Wrend, Dearborn
David Anderson, Kalamazoo
Ainsworth Clark
William Lynch, ashville
Consumers Power Co.
Margaret Wheeler, Williamston
Dorothy Upjohn Dalton
Virginia Phillips, Delton
Delton-Kellogg
Dehn Solomon, Delton
David M. Thayer, Delton
Michael Walters, Mt. Clemens
Detroit Edison
Joeine Dipple, Kalamazoo
Sarah A. DeWaters
Edite Balks, Battle Creek
Alexander Dodds
Ralph Saylor, Ft. Wayne, Ind.
Dow Chemical Co.
Linda Hunter, Zeigler, Ill.
Alan Hutchcroft, Ann Arbor
James Lindberg, Grand Rapids
Wilbur Walkoe, Chicago, Ill.
Don Zanotti, Detroit
Eldred Memorial
Kenneth Hunter, Muskegon
Charles R. Evanson
Don LeDuc, Lapeer
Harmon Everett
David Mayers, St. Johns
Wendell Peterson, Muskegon
Farmers Insurance
Charles Bursey, Muskegon
Horace and Lizzie Fuller
Loren Campbell, Cadillac
General Motors
Bertha Doleman, Darby, Pa.
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Kenneth Johnson, Royal Oak
John Rodwan, Ferndale
Thomas vVarke, Union City
Joanne Bakule, Berwyn, Ill.
John and Louise Gregory
Robert Morgan, Kalamazoo
H. Colin Hackney
Byron Anderson, Griffith, Ind.
Charles C. Hall
David Bellingham, Plainwell
Joseph W. Hicks
Kenneth VanAndel, Muskegon
John W. Hornbeck
Carl Fields, Kalamazoo
H. Clair Jackson
Dan Pel!, Plainwell
"K" Club
David Eaton, Kalamazoo
Kalamazoo Country Club
Howard Green, Plainwell
Anne Struhsaker, Lansing
H. B. LaTourette
Thomas Hayward, Schoolcraft
Helen E. Laughlin
Michael McKay, Owosso
Lela Davis, Vicksburg
Lee Paper Co.
Jeannie Lawrence, Kalamazoo
Judith Simpson, Vicksburg
Thomas T. Leete
Robert Kitchell, Okemos
Charles McAllister
Mary Stucky, Gobles
Clark W. MacKenzie
James Anderson, Buchanan
Michigan Consolidated Gas
Carol Cameron, Chelsea
Mich. Mathematics Prize Competition
Peter Singer, Huntington Woods
James Walton, Kalamazoo
J. Don Mosteller, Lombard, Ill.
Ministerial
Music Competitive
Makrouhi Oxian, South Bend, Ind.
Margaret Britton, Wayne
Floyd R. Olmsted
Frank Stuckey, Berrien Springs
Orthopedic Frame Co.
Susan Carl, Grosse Pointe
Harold W. Pomeroy
Gary Corpron, Milwaukee, \Vis.
Ransom Fidelity Co.
Judith Dekema, Kalamazoo
Charles Fehr, Jackson
Mary Ulander, Cadillac
Patricia Crego, Wickliffe, Ohio
Mabel E. Ratcliffe
Gary Harris, Rochester, N.Y.
Emma 0. Reed
Douglas Blagdon, Kalamazoo
Science Competitive
Sandra Nordin, Trenton
Michael Nusbaum, Delton
June Stealy, Goshen, Ind.
Gretchen VanderLinde, St. Joseph
Emma Whyland Sharp Margery Hayes, Worcester, Mass.
Carl Soule
Michael Swenson, Muskegon
Jeanette White, Warren
Standard Oil of Indiana
James and Lucinda Hinsdale Stone
Dennis Kelly, Big Rapids
Arthur H. Miller, Jr., Kalamazoo
Katherine Miller, Redlands, Calif.
Margaret Neelands, Cazenova, N.Y.
Susan Tetu, Park Forest, Ill.
Lee Thorland, Dearborn
Fred Wilkey, Millersburg, Ind.
Allen B. Stowe
J. Edward Tornga, Grand Rapids
KALAMAZOO

Ruth Swift Memorial
Lewis A. Taft
Upjohn Company

C

Upton Free Enterprise
C. VanHusen
Winifred Dewing Wallace
Charles Willard

K

NON-COLLEGE
Arvin Industries, Inc.
Beverly Hills University C
Orville Coolidge School
Detroit News
Ford Foundation
Susan Glover Hitchcock F
:M
Indiana-Mi.;;higan Electric
Kalamazoo Science Found;

Kayden Eng. Corp.
(Muskegon)
Manchester P.T.A.
Ma1
National Honor Society
National Merit Scholarshir

a

Newspaper Distributors A
Order of the Eastern Star
Philadelphia Bulletin Con
Pl
COLLEGE

FOR MORE SCHOLARSHIPS

Richard A. Walker '41

IRMEN

Co-chairmen Richard G. Hudson '18, vice president of Checker Motors Corp.,
and Dr. Richard A. Walker '41, Kalamazoo dentist, and their committee are expending every effort to lead the 22nd Annual Fund to a successful conclusion, both
in terms of exceeding the goal and of setting a new record in the number of alumni
and friends making gifts to the College. Captains for this year's drive include
Lloyd J. Averill, Donald E. Bowen, William H. Culver '42, Mrs. G. A. Grabarek
'49, Mrs. William A. Kirkpatrick, Kenneth H. Krum '45, Dr. Richard A. Lemmer
'41, Dr. Samuel J. Lewis '12, Dr. Ward B. McCartney '45, Mrs. Harold A. Machin
'32, Edward P. Thompson '43, and Albert A. Van Zoeren '23.

'HE
FUND

.ega Kazaks, Camp Hill, Pa.
Donald Schneider, Muskegon
[on Lindenberg, Sister Lakes
Charles Lines, Kalamazoo
:ary VandenBerg, Kalamazoo
Alan Durkee, Williamston
tephen Lipman, Olean, N.Y.
ttricia Bartlett, Grand Rapids
Garalee Hoppe, Kalamazoo
Susan Schroeder, Kalamazoo
yron Anderson, Griffith, Ind.
Jane Appleton, Muskegon
nine deMeules, Birmingham
Gary Dresselhouse, Jackson
Chad Gray, Climax

iCHOLA RSHIPS
1es Marlett, Greenwood, Ind.
(Chicago)
Adrienne Hartl, Chicago, Ill.
Frank Russo, Niles
Thomas Nicolai, Fraser
Ann Stroia, Madison H eights
Paul Woodward, Dearborn
David Yeager, Dearborn

ery Hayes, Worcester, Mass.

John Barnhart, Osceola Ind.
a
Jon Ranger, Kalamazoo
Ward Riley, Kalamazoo
:layton Sherman, Kalamazoo
ary VandenBerg, Kalamazoo
Duane Anderson, Muskegon
William Ellis, Muskegon
et Hammer, Macedon, N.Y.
June Stealy, Goshen, Ind.
Jack Bamberg, Dearborn
Karen Foxworthy, Flint
Martha Gay, Coldwater
nna Looney, Pittsburgh, Pa.
tichard Matthews, D earborn
Tomlinson, Churchville, Pa.
rl Zetterhohn, Edwardsburg
. of Chicago
1nald Milnarik, Riverside, Ill.
Michigan
Chad Gray, Climax
David Stienecker, Climax
1torship
Presley, Margate City, N.J.
FALL

Pullman Education Foundation
Adrienne Hartl, Chicago, Ill.
Kenneth lwanaga, Chicago, Ill.
Roberta Kelley, Chicago, Ill.
Dawn Larson, Chicago, Ill.
Edwin Lauermann, Chicago, Ill.
Tiscornia Foundation
Gordon Bingham, St. Joseph
Jonathan Ford, Benton Harbor
Upjohn National Merit
John Beukema, Muskegon
William Fethke, Muskegon
Baiba Kaugars, Kalamazoo
Stuart McConnell, Kalamazoo
Marguerite Hathaway Westin, Kalamazoo
Whirlpool Corp.
Robert Schultz, Benton Harbor
Worcester Co. Teacher's Assoc.
Susan Hayes, Worcester Mass.
Worcester Women's Club
Margery Hayes, Worcester Mass.
Young Artist Award
Margery Hayes Worcester, Mass.

CHURCH SCHOLARSHIPS
American Baptist Convention
Judy Cantarella, Pontiac
Gretchen Cassel, Fairview Park, Ohio
LaRay Denzer, Minnesota City, Minn.
Donald French, Minneapolis, Minn.
Clifford Harwood, Kalamazoo
Susan Hayes, vVorcester, Mass.
James Huyek, Brookline, Mass.
Joseph Johnson, Saginaw
Joyce Mast, Richmond, Ind.
Roland Mittica, Meridan, Conn.
Philip Presley, Margate City, N.J.
Joan Rigby, Hubbard, Ohio
Janet Schroeder, Jacksonville, Ill.
Patricia Simpson, Skowhegan, Maine
Francis Snare, Tiffin, Ohio
David Thayer, Wallingford, Conn.
Gene Tidrick, Kimbolton, Ohio
Baptist
Howard Bowman, Ferndale
Barbara Brown, vVilmington, Del.
Gretchen Cassel, Fairview Park, Ohio
Meredith Clark, Ridgewood, N.J.
Elaine Fish, vVestmont, N.J.
Mary Griffen, Harrietta
Ronald Hokanson, Worcester Mass.
James Huyek, Brookline, Mass.
Audrey Johnson, Saginaw
Stephen Lipman, Olean, N. Y.
Donna Looney, Pittsburgh, Pa.
James Marlett, Greenwood, Ind.
G. Eugene Martin, South India
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Dennis Mattl1ews, S. Euclid, Ohio
Roland Mittica, Meridan, Conn.
Joan Rigby, Hubbard, Ohio
David Shaub, Grays Lake, Ill.
Patricia Simpson, Skowhegan, Maine
Janice Smith, Olean, N.Y.
Pamela Smith, Scarsdale, N.Y.
David Thayer, Wallingford, Conn.
Gene Tidrick, Kimbolton, Ohio
Gary Wood, Penfield, N.Y.
New Jersey Baptist Convention
Rulli Hirrschoff, Newark, N.J.
Martha Pearce, N. Brunswick, N. J .
OTHER
Alumni

Kalamazoo Area

SCHOLARSHIPS
Mary Ayers, Dexter
Linda Dibble, Kalamazoo
Kenneth Elzinga, Kalamazoo
William Good, Jr., Liverpool, N.Y.
Robert Hayne, Williamston
Kay Jennings, Paw Paw
Douglas Long, Big Rapids
Alan Strong, Richmond, Ind.
Charles Wood, Highland Park
Jacqueline Beeke, Kalamazoo
Raymond Blanford, Kalamazoo
E. James Connor, Galesburg
John Ingles, Kalamazoo
Janis Klebers, Kalamazoo
Eglis Lode, K~lamazoo
Judith Lyttle, Kalamazoo
William Orr, Parchment
Ryan Overbeck, Kalamazoo
Sonja Perejda, Kalamazoo
Wayne Perg, Kalamazoo
Jon Ranger, Kalamazoo
Ward Riley, Kalamazoo
V. Clayton Sherman, Kalamazoo
James Siwik, Kalamazoo
David Stienecker, Climax
Ronald Stoutmeyer, Kalamazoo
Mary Stucky, Gobles
Joan VanDeusen, Hickory Corners
Heather Worden, Kalamazo1
Zinta Zeltins, Kalamazoo

Kalamazoo National
LaRay Denzer, Minnesota City, Minn.
Larry DeVries, Franklin Park, Ill.
Barbara Friese, Southbridge, Mass.
Roberta Kelley, Chicago, Ill.
Gary Rector, Toledo, Ohio
James Weis, South Bend, Ind.
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I terns of the New Year
NEW FACULTY ... Under a Ford Foundation grant
of $100,000, Kalamazoo College has been able to project its 33% increase in faculty members for the new
year-around program, by appointing many of the new
professors this year. Fourteen of the twenty-one faculty members joining the staff this year represent increase, three are interim assignments for professors on
leave of absence (Dr. Ivor Spencer of the history department is teaching in Germany on a Fulbright grant,
Dr. H. Lewis Batts of the biology department is directing the establishment of the Kalamazoo Nature
Center, and Dr. Kurt Kaufman is doing research under
a NSF grant), and four are replacements.
The new faculty members pictured below include, top row, left
to right, Mary]. Collier, Associate Professor of Psychology (B.A.,
Queens Univ.; M.A., Radcliffe; Ph.D., Univ. of Minn.); Edelga-rd E. DuBruck, Visiting Lecturer in German (B.A., Kamt
Academy; M.A., Ph.D., Univ. of Mich.); Liane Ellison, Instructor in English (B.A., Grinnell; M.A., Brandeis); Joseph K. Fugate, Assistant Professor of German (B.A., Southern Illinois;
M.A., Princeton); Robert H . Glasier, Visiting Lecturer in ChemistTy (B.A., Amherst; M.S., Univ. of New Hampshire; Ph.D.,
Univ. of Kansas); Russell A. Hammar, Associate Professor in
Music (B.A., I-Iamline; M.A., Ph.D., Columbia); Sven S. Hansell, Instructor in Music (B.A., Univ. of Pa.; M.A., Harvard);
Joseph E. Illick, Visiting Lectumr in History (B.S.E., Princeton;
M.A., Univ. of Pa.); Walter G. Keske, Assistant ProfessoT of
Foreign Language (B.A., Univ. of Buffalo; diploma, McGill
Univ.; Licence-es-Lettms, Univ. of Aix-Marseille; certificate,
Conservatoire Marseille; Ph.D. course work, Univ. of Kansas).
Second row, John L. Komives, Assistant Director of Business
and Indust1·ial Management Center and Assistant Professor of
Economics (B.S., M.B.A., Univ. of Detroit; candidate for Ph.D.,
MSU); Betty Gomez Lance, Assistant Professor of Foreign
Languages (B.S., Central Missouri State College; M.A., Univ.
of Mo.; Ph.D .. Washington Univ.); G. Bruce Loganbill, Assistant Professor of Speech and Th eatre Arts (B.A., Bethel; M.A.,
Univ. of Mo.; Ph.D ., Washington Univ.); Robert T. Norman,
Assistant Professor of Political Science and Assistant DirectoT of
Bureau of Municipal Research (A.B., M.A., Stanford; M.P.A.,
Harvard; candidate for Ph.D., Harvard); T. Jefferson Smith,
Assistant Professor in Mathematics (B.S., Univ. of Pa.; M.Ed.,
Ph.D., Univ. of Fla.); Virginia S. Taylor, Visiting Lecturer in
Mathematics (B.A., M.A., WMU); John M. Thompson, Assistant
Professor of Religion (B.A., I-I arvard; B.D., Yale Divinity
School); David S. Scarrow, Assistant Professor of Philosophy
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(B.A., Duke; M.A. , Ph.D., Harvard); Spasoye Voynovich, Visiting Lecturer in Physics (University of Belgrade). Previously an- ,
nounced were the appointments of Richard L, Means, Assistant
Professor of Sociology; John E, Peterson, Assistant Professor of
History; and Samuel Townsend, Assistant Professor of Biology,

ENROLLMENT ... Of 750 students on the campus
this year, there are 225 freshmen, Of this number, 28
freshmen are alumni children, 20 others have alumni
relatives, and 13 have brothers or sisters who are upperclassmen. There are 132 freshmen ( 61.1%) from
the top 10% of their respective high school classes.
RECENT SCIENCE RATING ... In figures presented
at the meeting of the Midwestern Association of Chemistry Teachers in Liberal Arts Colleges, based on graduate degrees granted from 1950 to 1959, Kalamazoo
College ranks first in percentage of male graduates
who successfully completed the Ph.D. in science and is
second to Oberlin in total production of Ph.D.'s in
science plus M.D.'s. The study was based on statistics
of 65 Midwest colleges.
STUDY ABROAD ... Fifty-eight Kalamazoo College
men and women were in Europe this summer under
the foreign study scholarship program. The Alumnus
hopes to bring you some of their impressions in the
next issue. Dr. Maynard Owen Williams '10 has kindly
set up a $100 award for the best student essay.
WESTERN TO HONOR DR. HICKS ... "In recognition of his educational statesmanship and the outstanding leadership he has provided Kalamazoo College,"
Dr. Weimer K. Hicks will receive an honorary degree
of Doctor of Laws from Western Michigan University
at their mid-year Commencement in January.
AMBASSADOR TO BURMA ... Dr. John Scott Everton, president of Kalamazoo College from 1949 to 1953,
has been appointed Ambassador to Burma. Dr. Everton became the resident representative of the Ford
Foundation in Rangoon in 1953 and most recently has
been the Associate Director of the Foundation's Intvrnational Training and Research Program with major
responsibility for their activities in southeast Asia.
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MOTIVATION
IN LITERATURE
By DR.

WALTER

most of US
think in patterns of cause and effect. Man, we
say, acts because he is driven to action by some real or
imaginary need or because others force him to act. Our
habit of finding cause and effect patterns at the center
of human motivations circumscribes our thinking so
closely that we sometimes view action as being almost
wholly determined by forces outside our control; yet
few of us like to admit that our actions are even partly
beyond the control of human will. Indeed, we profess belief in freedom of the human will, and in our
day by day activities are convinced that what we do is,
in the last analysis, a matter of free will. Thus, we are
likely to assent to contradictory statements: human
motivation is determined for man by others or by real
or fancied needs, and human motivation is the result
of conscious and willful choice.
In general, writers have disregarded philosophical
refinements of free will and determination; however,
writers of different periods tend to disagree on this
very point. Alexander Pope, standing with most neoclassical writers wrote, "'Tis education forms the common mind, Just as the twig is bent, the tree's inclined."
For Pope human action is dependent upon the bent
given the youth. Wordsworth, on the other hand, emphasizes the influence of nature:

W

HEN WE THINK ABOUT MOTIVATION

One impulse from a vernal wood
May teach you more of man
Of moral evil and of good,
Than all the sages can.

To Wordsworth, environment appears to be the controlling factor. Man need not be bent by other men.
Given the appropriate setting nature will provide hin1
with values which inspire his actions. Byron, however,
displays a tendency at once extreme and revolutionary.
Manfred, at the end of his life, denies the causality accepted in different ways by Pope and Wordsworth:
Must crimes be punished by other crimes,
And greater criminals? Back to thy hell!
Thou hast no power upon me that I feel;
Thou never shalt possess me, that I know:
What I have done is done;
The mind which is immortal makes itself
Requital for its good or evil thoughts,Is its own origin of ill and endFALL
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W.

WARING

Man, Byron seems to be saying, is a free agent who acts
according to his free will without outside influence.
In essential agreement with Byron, many contemporary writers see man as a free agent in a world in
which neither nature nor the society play an effective
role. Such a character is Major Scobie in Graham
Greene's The Heart of the Matter. Scobie, the policemajor of a small African port under British control, is
an honest and pious man. In an uncomfortable climate during war time, Scobie endures lack of success,
the complaints of his wife, and the slander of his society; yet, for all his patience and honesty, he must
meet again and again the temptation that he has resisted many times before. But for Major Scobie temptations have no real power. Willfully, he decides to
yield to them. He compromises his integrity by borrowing money from an unscrupulous h·ader named
Yusef in order to send his wife on a trip. He destroys
his long-standing morality by living with a young
widow while his wife is away. When she returns, he
decides that he cannot reject either woman; and, forgoing the comfort of the confession and repentance
that his faith offers, he plans and carries through his
self destruction.
Although Scobie possesses none of the rhetorical
talents of Manfred, he remains a near kin to the romantic hero. He is the victim of neither personal appetites
nor of his environment. ·w hen he borrows money from
Yusef, he is fully aware of the fact that he risks his "integrity. When he becomes involved with the young
lady, he knows full well the moral issues that face him.
When he plans his own death, he does so with a
thorough understanding of the consequences. Major
Scobie demonstrates the absolute freedom of the human will.
The Heart of the Matter, like many if not all of
Graham Greene's novels, is signifiicant to a study of
motivation in literature because for the first time since
the early nineteenth century human character is free
from deterministic motions that controlled its development during the nineteenth century. Major Scobie is
a character whose destiny is shaped not by psychology,
environment, nor training, but by free election.
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SPORTS
By D I C K K ISH P AUGH
for
the operation of Kalamazoo College became an
important factor in Hornet athletics for the first time in
the fall of 1961. Although the football season followed
its normal timing, there will be a definite change in the
basketball pattern this winter.
In football, the schedule for practice and competition followed the usual pattern of past seasons since
the opening date of school was similar to that of past
years. Some athletes who were in Europe for the summer reported late, but by the time the first game arrived on September 23, the squad was fully assembled.
The first half of the season turned out to be the
toughest - defeats were suffered at the hands of Ohio
Wesleyan, Albion, Olivet, and Carthage as the chances
for a winning season were erased. The losses to Albion
and Olivet eliminated the Hornets from the MIAA
race as well, although the last three games - with
Alma, Adrian, and Hiram - were on the winning side
of the ledger.
Looking ahead to the 1961-62 basketball season,
the prospects are brighter than usual, with a veteran
team returning. Coach Ray Steffen should have at
least 10 lettermen available for the coming campaign.
On the 1961-62 schedule, only the December 1
opener against Manchester falls in the first quarter.
All other games are in the second quarter. Thus, a
player who may be ineligible during the first quarter
and then regains his eligibility, would miss only the
first game as a result. Conversely, should a player be
sidelined by eligibility at the end of the first quarter,
he would miss practically the entire season, since he
would be able to play just one game.
The most important point, however, is that eligibility or graduation will not affect the makeup of the
team right in the middle of the schedule, as has been
the case in the past. Once the very first game is over,
Steffen will be able to work with a combination knowing that neither eligibility nor graduation will affect
the makeup of the team until the season is completed.
Because the timing of the 1961-62 school year may
be different from future years, this particular situation
may not be true in other seasons, but it will be the
case this winter and it will be a change from the past.
The 1961-62 basketball schedule features 12
MIAA games, plus 10 non-league contests against
seven different opponents. Once again, Kalamazoo
will be host to two games of a Holiday Doubleheader
on Dec. 29, with Albion playing Manchester and Kalamazoo meeting Earlham. Albion and Kalamazoo will
reverse opponents the next day, with Albion hosting
an afternoon twin bill.

T
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HE NEWLY-INAUGURATED FOUR-QUARTER SYSTEM

Cross country coach, ·warren (Swede) Thomas checks over a
Michigan map as his runners began a marathon relay trek from
St. Ignace. The 300-mile run originated at the Mackinac Bridge
on September 4, and the runners arrived in Kalamazoo on
September 11. The cross country squad ran in relays and
camped overnight at state parks and other facilities. The longest
day's run was 78 miles, from Houghton Lake to Alma College.

Beseiged by rain, the week-long National Junior and Boys'
Tennis Tournament was finally completed on schedule on
August 6, with the use of Kalamazoo College's new indoor
tennis facilities. Out of 255 entrants, Charles Pasarell from
Peurto Rico and William Harris of West Palm Beach, Fla.,
emerged and Junior and Boys' champions, respectively.

KALAMAZOO COLLEGE

JAPAN

(Continued from Page 8)

countryside is beautiful. Tiny farms with well-tended
fields which yield abundantly can be seen wherever
the ground is tillable, and this includes a large part of
any hillside. There is heavy precipitation both winter and summer, so growth is luxuriant and a rich dark
green. Every bit of space is utilized. Cucumbers are
sh·ung up on poles to save space, and strawberries are
often grown on stone walls. The season for the latter
is long and they are simply delicious and so large. Farmers begin work almost at daybreak. I saw them husbands and wives -out at 4:30 a.m. as we rode into
Aommi from Tokyo. Another time, when we were returning to Tokyo from Nikko, they were still in their
fields as dusk was falling.
For farmers or for workers in the city, life is a
serious business. Men push heavy loads in carts, or
pull them behind bicycles; women carry loads on their
backs until, even without a load, they walk with a
stoop. There is the woman who pushes her sweet potato-vending cart, and the man with his rice-popping

cart, and the women who sweep the streets. There are
as many women as men laboring on any construction
project. What struck me so forcibly, especially about ·
the women, was that no one of them looked unhappy;
there was no trace of boredom or discontent on their
faces.
The Japanese community is a friendly one. We
have been overwhelmed with kindness since our arrival in Hakodate. \Ve have been invited into Japanese homes, where no effort has been spared to make us
welcome and comfortable. A delegation of the faculty
from Iai Joshi Koto Gakko met our boat, and teachers
and students have called on us personally. The dormitory girls entertained in our honor, and ministers from
two of the churches have called and invited us to join
their congregation. Several times, fresh vegetables
have been left at our doorstep.
So much, and more than there is room to tell, I
have seen and experienced. Do you wonder that I
aheady love Japan?

Quarterly Review
BOSTON, MASS.
The Boston Alumni Club met at the Center for Development and Research and Training of Boston University on Monday, October 23. Arrangements for
the meeting, attended by twenty-eight persons, were
handled by Jack Montgomery '41. President Hicks
spoke to the group about the new program of yeararound operation. During the business session, Owen
Williams '48 was elected president of the club and
Paul Staake '44, secretary.
COMING MEETINGS
Alumni meetings now on the agenda include: Midland Alumni Club, 8:00 p.m. on November 7 at the
Wade VanValkenburgs, 2119 Brookfield Dr.; Toledo
Alumni Club, 8:00p.m. on November 9 at the Ronald
Mclndoes, 2511 Cheltenham; Ann Arbor Alumni Club,
3:00 p.m. on November 12 at the home of the John
Ayers, 8120 Huron St., Dexter; Rochester, N.Y.,
Alumni Club, 3:00p.m. on December 10 at the home
of the Forrest Stromes, 20 Stuyvesant Rd., Pittsford.
CLASS OF 1899
CoE S. HAYNE died on June 25 in Three Rivers, Mich.
Dr. Hayne held pastorates in Michigan and Utah and
from 1919 until 1944, he served as secretary of publicity, literature, and research for the American Baptist
Home Mission Society. Following his retirement, he
and his wife, the late Ethel Shandrew Hayne '06,
resided on a farm near St. Joseph, Mich. He was
awarded an honorary Litt.D. degree by Kalamazoo
College in 1932. H e is survived by two sons, Don '32
and John; two daughters, Eleanor Hayne Carpenter
'35 and Barbara; a sister, Jessie Hayne Howard '06.
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CLASS OF 1907
FLOYD STARH, founder of Starr Commonwealth for
Boys in Albion, Mich., 48 years ago, was honored on
October 1 in special Founder's Day service at the
school. The school, started with ten boys, has had
nearly 9,000 boys since that time, and more than
ninety percent of them have made good.
CLASS OF 1909
KATSUJI KATO died of a heart attack on August 27 in
Tokyo. Dr. Kato earned a Ph.D. from the University
of Chicago, a M.D. from Rush Medical College, and
a Med.Sc.D. from Tohoku Imperial University. He
taught pediatrics at the University of Chicago until
1941 when he returned to Japan. He came to tlvs
country again in 1949 to study the Red Cross blood
bank program prior to setting up a similar program in
Japan. He was professor of physiology at Tokyo
Medical College at the time of his death.
CLASS OF 1914
\ VILLIAM W. BoucK died on July 13 in St. Petersburg,
Florida. He was a member of the Michigan State
Police for many years and commanded the Communications Bureau at the time of his retirement in 1953.
Among his survivors is a brother, Harvey J. Bouck '09.
LEON E. RowLAND died in Kalamazoo on September
25. He taught at Broaddus Institute of West Virginia and in 1917 began his mission work under the
American Baptist Foreign Mission Board. For 14
years he was principal of Mission High School in
Ongole, India, and the remaining 23 years, he worked
with the Evangelical and Educational Mission work in
Kovali and Suriapet in South India, retiring in 1954.
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He is survived by his wife, Gladys Martin Rowland
'14, and four children, Mrs. Ardith Hanna '44, Mrs.
Charlotte Howard '43, Kendrith '49, and Robert '41.

CLASS OF 1934
HAROLD E. HAMMEH has accepted the pastorate of
the First Baptist Church in Macedon, New York.

CLASS OF 1916
CHARLES R. CuLLEN died on June 1 in Milwaukee,
Wis. He served as a minister for two years before
joining the faculty of Whitewater State Teachers College. From 1929 until 1930 he served as professor
and head of department of Romance Languages at
Southeast Missouri State Teachers College. He also
taught in CCC camps before joining Allis-Chalmers
Mfg. Co. as a translator. He retired in 1959 and asstuned the pastorate of the Community Baptist Church
in Ontario, Wis., until ill health forced him to completely retire. He is survived by his wife and a son
and a daughter. Another son, Charles E. Cullen '41,
died in September.

CLASS OF 1936
CAHL B. TAYLOH, M.A., has completed the course
work for a Ph.D. in Hural Sociology at Pennsylvania
State University and is assistant professor of Family
Development at West Virginia University in Morgantown, W.Va. GLENN S. ALLEN, JR., is a delegate to
the Michigan Constitutional Convention which is writing a new state constitution for Michigan.

CLASS OF 1917
HowARD F. BIGELOW, who taught economics at Western Michigan University for 35 years prior to his death
in February, is one of four former faculty members
chosen to have campus buildings named for them.
The Howard F. Bigelow Hall is a new men's dormitory, dedicated on ovember 3.
CLASS OF 1920
JosEPH ScHENSUL represented the National Restaurant Assoc. as a delegate to the 12th Congress of International Ho. Re. Ca. at Amsterdam, Holland, in
September. Ho. Re. Ca. is an international organization of restaurant associations from various countries, with membership limited to one association from
each country. The N.R.A., of which Mr. Schensul is
a past president, is the official representative of the
United States. Mr. and Mrs. Schensul spent an additional four weeks touring Europe after the conference. WARREN BunTT was honored last May at the Old
Timers game at Michigan State University. He retired as manager of athletic department ticket sales on
July l. He has been a key figure in the athletic accounting office of MSU since 1926.
CLASS OF 1926
GERTRUDE ADHIANCE MclNTmE and her husband resigned their teaching positions in Lansing after 21
years and have moved to Palos Verdes Estates, Calif.
She assists with the five choirs at the Neighborhood
Church, where her husband is minister of music.
CLASS OF 1927
vVINIFRED M. JoHNSON represented Kalamazoo College at the inauguration of Thomas Bruce McDormand as President of Eastern Baptist Theological
Seminary and Eastern Baptist College on October 10
in Philadelphia, Pa.
CLASS OF 1929
JOl-IN H. KunEHT, who was Post Surgeon at Ft. Lewis,
Wash., has been named professional director of the
Office for Dependents' Medical Care in Washington,
D.C., by the Army Surgeon General. Loms LEVIN,
former head of the Office of Institutional Programs
for the National Science Foundation, has joined the
faculty of Brandeis University, Waltham, Mass., as
Dean of Science. He has also been appointed Associate Dean of Faculty and Chairman of the School of
Science Council.
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CLASS OF 1941
GEORGE FLEIGH, who is director of the Boulder City
Hospital in Las Vegas, Nev., is a member of the City
of Hope board of directors, is working for Danny
Thomas on promoting a leukemia program, and is
president of the U.N. group in Nevada. EDITH KunERT, who lives in Seattle, Wash., was a recent visitor
to the campus. CHAHLES E. CuLLEN, an assistant production manager for Allen-Bradley Co. in Milwaukee,
Wis., died September 20 of a heart attack. He had
also worked as production manager for Crescent Industries Co. in Chicago. Survivors include his wife,
four sons, and two daughters.
CLASS OF 1942
LYLE ANDERSON, chaplain of the State Hospital in
Norristown, Pa., spoke at the First Baptist Church in
Kalamazoo on August 13. CHICK GAnnETT is the
president of the Alumni "K" Club this year. He succeeds KEN KRuM '45 as president. Other new officers
are GLEN SMITH, JH., '41, vice president, and ConDON
DoLBEE '50, secretary-treasurer. DoNALD E. Koo1,
who is secretary of Kooi-Knapper Co., Inc., in Kalamazoo, has been elected president of the Downtown
Kalamazoo Association.
CLASS OF 1943
GLADYS VrNITSKY HALLER and Neal E. Lippincott
were married on March 20 in Detroit. WAHHEN S.
OwENS, formerly divisional librarian at the Univesity
of Michigan, was appointed director of University libraries at Temple University in Philadelphia. He supervises nine of the University's 11 libraries, excluding those of the School of Medicine and tl1e School of
Law. ELINOHE HovEN BASNETT has been named as
class agent for the class of 1943, succeeding EowAim
P. THOMPSON.
CLASS OF 1944
MARJORIE LYONS PFLUKE and her son and daughter
were recent visitors to the "K" College campus. They
live in Warren, Mich.
CLASS OF 1945
FoREST C. STROME, Jn., represented Kalamazoo College at the inauguration of Gene Ebert Bartlett as
President of Colgate Rochester Divinity School on
September 12 in Rochester, N.Y. LT. CoMDR. MEnRILL J. BRINK and his family are now in Hawaii where
he will be stationed for two years.
CLASS OF 1947
PHILIP H. YouNG died on August 6 in York, Pa. He
was employed on "The York Dispatch." Survivors include his father.
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CLASS OF 1948
ANNE MARTIN ScHHECKER received her Ph.D. in Philosophy from Bryn Mawr College on June 6. She is
now living in Claremont, Calif., where her husband
is teaching in the Claremont Graduate School on a
Whitney Foundation appointment.
CLASS OF 1949
MR. and MRs. RoBERT BuLLARD announce the birth of
a daughter, Joselyn Marie, on July 23 in Kalamazoo.
DONALD GREEN, who is on a six-months' leave of absence from Knox College, is conducting studies in
radiation shielding at the U.S. Naval Civil Engineering Laboratory at Port Hueneme, Calif. Mn. and
Mns. WENDELL V. DISCHEH (MAnY JosLIN '50) announce the birth of their fourth child and third boy,
Norman Clyde, on August 30 in Rochester, N.Y.
CLASS OF 1950
CHAHLES STANSKI was chairman of this year's Alumni
"K" Club golf outing, which was held in July at the
Elks Country Club in Kalamazoo. Lms HuNSBEHGEH
HELLEn was killed in an auto accident a few hours
after her marriage to John Heller in Los Angeles,
Calif., on July 3. Mrs. Heller had a master's degree
from the University of Denver and a doctor's degree
in art from the University of California in Berkeley.
She had taught at the University of Michigan, Western State College in Gunnison, Colo., and had taught
Latin at Fullerton College, Fullerton, Calif. RoBEHT
L. CuLP became director of sports information at
Western Michigan University on July 1. He joined the
W' estern staff in 1957. On September 1, he became
chairman of NCAA district four baseball committee.
CLASS OF 1951
GARHY E. BnowN was elected as a delegate to the
Michigan Constitutional Convention in Lansing.
vVILLIAM McCANDLISS has a degree iri engineering
from the University of Arizona in Tuscan. He is now
a mechanical engineer with Minneapolis-Honeywell
in Clearwater, Fla. ROBERT P. DYE is working fulltime this year on developing Western Michigan University's television program. Mn. and Mns. HowARD
BunKE announce the birth of a daughter, Mary Virginia, on October 8 in Kalamazoo. WAYNE E. MAGEE
is the new class agent for the class of 1951, succeeding
Sally Wise Kopplow.
CLASS OF 1952
Mn. and Mns. JAMES E. MrYAGAWA are the parents of
a son, Thomas Jay, born on July 19 in Kalamazoo.
Mn. and MRs. RICHARD L. MEANS (JoYcE ALLEN) announce the birth of a son, David Richard, on October
17 in Kalamazoo. JAMES C. YEAKEY, Jn., and Mary
Ann Hamilton were married on October 7 in the
Fountain Street Church Chapel, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mn. and Mns. ALAN R. LINCOLN (HELEN BmNK) announce the birth of a daughter, Laurel Lea, on August
28 in Kalamazoo. Mn. and MR. NEIL KIMSEY are the
parents of a son, Steven Alan, born in Kalamazoo on
September 2. AnTHUH DoLENGA was the subject of a
feature article in the August 20 issue of the Rota Lining section of the "Detroit Free Press." He and two
assistants use glass blowing to make special instruFALL
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ments for scientific researchers at General Motors
Tech. They work to tolerances of one thousandth of
an inch at temperatures that would melt steel. MR.
and MRs. RoNALD HAnvEY announce the birth of a
son, William Loree, on August 8 in Kalamazoo. Mn.
and MRs. RoBEHT A. H.oDENHISEH (JoAN STILES '57 J
are the parents of a son, Richard Stiles, born on August
25 in Kalamazoo. They also have a daughter, Ellen
Sue, who was 2 years old on August 6. They are now
living in Detroit, where Bob is attending Wayne.
CLASS OF 1953
RJCHAHD D. KLEIN, assistant cashier of the First National Bank & Trust Co. in Kalamazoo, was chairman
of the commercial division of the Kalamazoo County
Community Chest drive. He is the new class agent
for 1953. GEHALD 0. WILSON and Marilyn A. Miller
were married on September 23 in St. Giles Catholic
Church, Oak Park, Ill. He received his master's and
doctorate degrees fom Michigan State University and
did advance work at the University of Michigan. He
is employed as a field engineer with Gardner-Davis
Company in Detroit. Mn. and MRs. THOMAS J. PRIOR
annow1ce the birth of a son, Michael Thomas, on July
28 in Kalamazoo. Doms I. BEAUPRE and William F.
Jaeger were married on September 15 in Rockford,
Ill. RoGEU PICKEHING attended the annual conference
of the Conference of Church vVorkers Among the
Deaf at Sycamore, Ill., the last week of June and
then spent a three-weeks' vacation in Michigan before
returning to Berkeley, Calif. Mn. and Mus. JoHN
RIORDAN (PATHICIA MonGAN) announce the birth of
their third child, Kathleen Elinor, on May 2 in Mill
Valley, Calif. MR. and Mus. RoBEln BATTS (DoROTHY
SKUTT) are the parents of a daughter, Sarah Lucinda,
born on May 29 in Traverse City, Mich.
CLASS OF 1954
MR. and Mus. SAM Gnow (NANCY STHOME '55) announce the birth of a son, Jon Darwin, on July 10 in
Houston, Texas. Sam is a southern Texas sales representative for the Shakespeare Company. WILLIAM
H. RoGEHS is a teaching fellow at Chicago Theological
Seminary and research counselor at the Counseling
Center of the University of Chicago. RICHARD D.
CROOKS received his Bachelor of Divinity degree from
Colgate Hochester Divinity School on May 22, and
on June 18 he was ordained to the Christian Ministry
at East Congregational Church, Grand Hapids, where
he serves as Minister of Youth. On August 21, Dick
received his reserve commission as Lieutenant (j.g.),
U.S.N.R., in the Chaplains Corps. DR. and Mus. ALFHED AnKELL announce the birth of a son, Steven Alfred, on March 25 in Beacon, N.Y. They live in Wappingers Falls, N.Y. Mn. and Mns. HICK 0. GEER are
the parents of a daughter, Dawn Elizabeth, born on
October 1 in Kalamazoo. They live in Watervliet.
CLASS OF 1955
Dn. and MRs. WILLIAM C. BAUM (NANCY HIGDON)
announce the birth of a son, Jeffrey William, on September 14 in Cape Girardeau, Mo. LAWRENCE J. DIETEHMAN received his doctor's degree in chemistry at
the University of Oklahoma on August 6. He wrote a
doctoral dissertation on trace compounds in the tobacco plant. Mn. and MRs. MALCOLM A. JAMIESON are
the parents of a daughter Susan Marie, born on October 9 in Detroit. MAHY JEAN MEnTz and Richard P.
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Covert were married on August 6 in Iowa City, Iowa.
Mary Jean is program assistant of the program for religious life and campus and community projects at
Stephens College, Columbia, Mo. Mr. Covert is an
associate professor at the University of Missouri. MARGARET vVONG and Tu-Tang Hwang were married on
June 24 in the First Baptist Church in Ann Arbor.
JoHN C. O'BRIEN received his master's degree in special education from Western Michigan University on
July 27. DR. and Mns. PHILIP E. KELLAH (JuLIA
DEAN '54) announce the birth of a daughter, Jennifer
Diane, on June 6 in Hobart, Ind. They also have two
sons, Daniel Philip and Handall Paul.
CLASS OF 1956
STEWAHD L. STAFFOHD was awarded the Ph.D. in
chemistry from Harvard University at their June Commencement. JEAN MciNTYRE KELLEY is teaching first
and second grades in the Washoe County Schools,
Heno, Nevada, and her husband is manager of the
Reno Archery Co. They have one daughter, Kathryn
Janette, who is 2 years old. KAREN A. LA VEHY and
John E. Smith were married on June 10 in Pontiac,
Mich. They are now residing in Drayton Plains, Mich.
where he is employed as an electrician. Dn. and Mns.
THOMAS ANDERSON ( MAHY KILLEEN '55) announce
the birth of their first child, Patricia Lynne, on June
28 in Honolulu, Hawaii. Tom has a year in the Dental
Corps of the Army and then plans to return to the
University of Michigan to do graduate work in orthodontics. THOMAS R. HATHAWAY completed his internship at Akron City Hospital on June 30 and entered
active duty with the Air Force on July 7. He is a
captain in the Air Force Medical Corps and is stationed at McCoy Air Force Base at Orlando, Florida.
FLEUHETTE KnAM HEHSHMAN has moved to Watertown, Mass., where her husband is a post-doctoral
fellow in endocrinology at New England Center Hospital at Tufts University Medical School in Boston.
Fleury is the new class agent for the class of 1956.
Jeanne Lambros and ANGlE VLACHOS announced their
engagement on July 5. They are planning a summer
wedding. Angie is employed by the Brunswick Corp.
in Kalamazoo.
CLASS OF 1957
JIM LAROY has accepted a residency at Detroit Receiving Hospital in internal medicine starting in July,
1962. Dorothy Bordeaux and PAUL EcK were married
on September 16 in Tinley Park, Ill. He is finishing
law school at Northwestern University this year.
Sharon L. Strong and THOMAS McCoNNELL were
married in Tampa, Florida, on August 27. DoNALD
C. GARWOOD received his Ph.D. in chemistry from
California Institute of Technology.
CLASS OF 1958
Mn. and Mas. E. SANFOHD JoNES (MARTHA BnADEN)
announce the August 30 birth of a daughter in Roanoke, Va. MH. and MRs. THOMAS VAUGHN are the parents of a son, Stephen Thomas, born on June 5 in East
Lansing, Mich. MR. and Mns. WILLIAM LABB (NANCY
Cul\IMINGS) announce the birth of a daughter, Rebecca Florence, on June 10 in Chicago, Ill. Mn. and MRs.
DAHELL ImuGH are the parents of a daughter, Darcy
Therese, born on August 1 in Menlo Park, Calif. Darell
is working for Saga Food Service at the College of
Notre Dame in Belmont, Calif. MH. and Mns. SAMUEL
A. HoLLAH announce the birth of a daughter, Eliza18

beth Ann, on September 1 in Kalamazoo. LT. and
MRs. CHAHLES M. MEEKEH (FRANCINE SMITH '61) are
the parents of a son, Martin Watson, born on October
17 in Honolulu, Hawaii. MARLENE CRANDALL HATHAWAY is the new class agent for 1958. MR. and Mns. ·
HEHMAN W. DEHOOG (RosEMARY LuTHEH '60) announce the birth of a daughter, Stephanie Ann, on July
23 in New York City. They are now residing in Flat
Rock, Mich., where Herm is head of music in the public schools.
CLASS OF 1959
MR. and MHs. DAviD HIGGS ( BARBAHA BrncHENOUGII
'60 announce the birth of a son, David Keith, on June
22 in Rochester, N.Y. They have now moved to
Morton, N.Y., where Dave is pastor of the Morton
Baptist Church while continuing his studies at Colgate
Rochester Divinity School. KATHERYN M. EDMONDS
and Stanley L. Rajnak were married on June 10 in
Stetson Chapel. They are living in Berkeley, Calif.,
where they are both doing graduate work at the University of California. MR. and MRs. HAHOLD D. GEnMER, JH., (LAURA SMITH) are the parents of a son,
Paul Harold, born on September 21 in Cambridge,
Mass. Jane H. Sherman and NOEL E. DunAN were
married on August 19 in Stetson Chapel. Noel is employed by Checker Motors Corp. in Kalamazoo. Ma.
and MHs. RoBERT A. SIMONS (SALLY LEM) are the
parents of a daughter, Anneliese Margot, born on
August 22 in Los Angeles, Calif. Carol A. Duerr and
WILLIAM J. VENEMA were married in the First Congregational Church in Charlevoix, Mich., on August
19. They are living in Ann Arbor where Bill attends
the University of Michigan School of Medicine. LT.
(JG) and Mns. ROBERT R. PIXLEY (GAYLE L. Down
'60) announce the birth of a daughter, Linda Gayle,
on April 23 in Kalamazoo. Bob is receiving training
in the FJ-3 at NAS Ocoana in Norfolk, Va., and will
be stationed at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, for the next
two or three years. FnEDERICK J. GAISER is spending a
year's internship at Our Saviour's Lutheran Church in
College Station, Texas, and is also working with the
Lutheran students at Texas A & M College. Next
year, he will return to Capital University in Columbus,
Ohio, for his final year at the Seminary. The two
young sons of MH. and MHS. ANTHONY LASCALA
(MoNICA DREES '61) were killed in an auto accident
near Elmira, N.Y., during the week end of August 19.
Monica and the boys were visiting her parents in
Rochester, . Y., at the time of the accident. Tony•is
head football coach at St. Paul High School, Owosso.
CLASS OF 1960
SusAN EICI-IELBEHG has begun her second year of a
two-year program at the Indiana University Division of Social Service in Indianapolis. Sue is studying
for a master's degree in psychiatric social work and is
doing field work at the Child Guidance Clinic of Marion County. She has again been awarded a National
Institute of Mental Health fellowship for $2,000. DeYon J. Casey and JAMES A. VANDEnvVEELE announced
their engagement on September 15. Jim is working
toward a Ph.D. degree in clinical psychology at the
University of Denver. Mn. and MHs. LEON BAKOW
(CAROLYN CELL) announce the birth of a daughter,
Linnette Marie, on September 23 in Santa Monica,
Calif. JAMES H. WILSON completed the eight-week
telephone switchboard operation and maintenance
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course at The Southeastern Signal School, Ft. Gordon,
Ga., last June. DoROTHY A. WENDT and D. STUART
AcKLEY '61 were married on August 26 in the Timothy
Lutheran Church, Livonia, Mich. GERTRUDE vV. DEHooG and DAVID G. BHOWN were married in Stetson
Chapel on September 19. They are living in Rochester, N.Y., where Dave is a student at Colgate
Rochester Divinity School and minister of Grace Methodist Church in Rochester, and Trudy is teaching
German at East High School in Rochester. Martha A.
vValters and JoHN P. KucH were married in the First
Methodist Church in Otsego, Mich., on August 4.
ANN L. BunGDEHFEH and vVilliam S. Race were married in the First Presbyterian Church of Kalamazoo on
August 19. ELEANOHE HELFEN and GARY L. MILLEn
'61 were married in the chapel of St. Thomas
More Student Center, Kalamazoo, on August 26.
Eleanore is teaching in Kalamazoo and Gary is systems
engineer for the International Business Machines
Corp. JIM VANZANDT will coach the Galesburg-Augusta High School tennis team next spring.
CLASS OF 1961
JuLIAN ScHHEUH is studying the German language,
physics and astronomy at the University of Bonn,
Bonn, Germany, this year. DIANE H. BusHELL '62 and
PAUL vV. CAHLTON were married in the Simpson
Methodist Church of Kalamazoo on September 14.
Paul has a teaching assistantship in mathematics at
Miami University, Oxford, Ohio. RoBEHT LOVER also
has a teaching assistantship at Miami University in
Oxford. MAHILYN D. SzPIECH and STEPHEN A. FEHHARA '63 were married on August 26 in Stetson
Chapel. Marilyn is the elrama director at Kahmazoo
Central High School. Mn. and MHs. PETEH ScHMIDT
(CAROL DENNIS) sailed on Scptem ber 22 for \Vest
Germany where they will study at Bonn University.
Carol is a fellowship-exchange student and is studying
political science and Pete is studying chemistry. They
were married on June 10 in Zanesville, Ohio. Ilona
0. Krastins and RoGEH A. KHAMER, "K" football star,
were married in the Portage First Reformed Church
on July l. Lynne L. Prichard was married to
DENNIS E. FITZGERALD on July 1 in Stetson Chapel.
He is an engineering student at the University of
Michigan. EvA EICHEH received a teaching assistantship and scholarship to the University of Rochester,
Rochester, N.Y., where she is studying evolutionary
genetics. Lorraine F. Quinn and JosEPH F. CONN
were married in St. Mary's Catholic Church, Kalamazoo, on August 26. BEVEHLY J. CASTLE and GAHY L.
MYEHS '62 were married on June 10 at the Emanuel
Lutheran Church in Rockford, Ill. Bev is teaching
second grade at North vVestneclge School in Kalamazoo. LINDA BRENNEMAN and DoN vV. ScHNEIDEH
were married in the First Baptist Church, Lima, Ohio,
on August 27. JuDY CooPEH is a graduate student at
the University of Colorado and is "having a good time
mountain climbing." HENRY D. HAY 'ES is a research
laboratory technician for the Lehey Clinic in
Chelsea, Mass. THOI\IAS E. KnAUSE is doing graduate
work at Yale University. JUDY STANSFIELD is a substitute teacher and will study guidance at the University
of Chicago, starting the winter quarter. JoHN A. KERLEY is attending Medical School in Detroit. RonEin
V. JoHNSON is studying law at the University of Chicago. JoHN N. HowELL is studying in the department
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of anatomy at UCLA. MAHY HANSON is doing graduate work at the University of Illinois in Urbana.
RAY P. BoYLAN is a student at Colgate Rochester
Divinity School in Rochester, N.Y. SusAN CALKINS is
teaching Spanish at the University of Illinois and
working on her M.A. LAmw P. CASEY is doing graduate work at the University of Michigan. MAnY Jo
DuNKIRK is working in the tabulation department of
Massey-Ferguson in Racine, vVis. CHAHLES E. EvANS
is studying at Wesley Theological Seminary in Washington, D. C. RoBEHT E. HADER is a law student at
Detroit College of Law. FnANCES HANSEN is a sixth
grade teacher in Bellevue, Ohio. LEWIS HousTON is
claims representative for the Social Security Administration and is living in Coldwater, Mich. DICK HunsoN is a research chemist at Upjohn Company in Kalamazoo. MH. and Mns. JAMES W. IoviNO are the parents of a baby girl, born on October 3, in Kalamazoo.
MARILYN KAMIN is a graduate student at the Loyola
University School of Social Work. JoHN A. LAKE is
studying at Colgate Rochester Divinity School in Rochester, N.Y. CAROLE LEWIS is living in New York
City and studying at Katharine Gibbs Secretarial
School. vVEI C. LIANG is working in the chemical
production department of the Lubrizol Corp. in Wickliffe, Ohio. WILLIAM R. LIGGETT is a teacher and
coach at Bronson, Mich. JoHN F. MicHKOVITS is attending the School of Dentistry at the University of
Detroit. MARY MuHCH is working on her master's
degree and teaching certificate at vVestern Michigan
University. KAREN PAULIN is a medical technology
student at Borgess Hospital and assistant house mother
at Mary Trowbridge House. AsA PIERATT is attending
the University of Michigan. JAMES M. RIGTEHJNK is
attending graduate school at vVayne University in Detroit. 0HRIN SHANE, RONALD SrwJX, and ALAN STEWART are doing graduate work at the University of
Michigan. LYNN SPITZ- AGEL is attending the School
of Social Work at Michigan State University. MAHY
JANE VARGO '62 and GERALD F. ToMPKINS were married on October 14 in Trenton, Mich. He is employed
by the Bureau of Research for the City of Kalamazoo.
ELLEN vVELLS is teaching German and French at
Waukegan, Ill., Township High School. BARBAHA
LAPE and WILLIAM RusSEY were married in June in
Grand Rapids, Mich. They are now in Bonn, Germany, where Bill is a Fulbright scholar at the University of Bonn.
CLASS OF 1962
JEANNE F. DANCEY and DoNALD A. FoNDA, JH., '60
were married on September 2 and are living in Philippi, W.Va. CAHOLYN E. STITES and Edmond R. Fitterer were married in the rectory of St. Augustine
Catholic Church, Kalamazoo, on July 15.
GENERAL ITEMS
SARAH V. WALTON, the wife of Dr. Thomas 0. Walton '14, retired head of the mathematics department at
Kalamazoo College, died on August 9 following a
long illness. Survivors, besides her husband, include
a daughter and son-in-law, Mr. '34 and 1rs. Russell
Carlton (Rosemary Walton '38), and a grandson, Paul
Carlton '61. KATHEHlNE R. MuLDER, wife of the late
Dr. Arnold Mulder, died on August 11 in Holland,
Mich., where she had resided since his death in 1959.
Dr. Mulder was professor of English at Kalamazoo
College from 1929 to 1953.
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The largest number of alumni in recent years returned for the Homecoming celebration on October 7. This traditional week end was underway on the preceding
Friday evening, not only with the usual bonfire and pep rally, but with the important announcement of Kalamazoo College's new ten-year program for
$15,000,000. On Satmday morning, thirty-five Alumni Council members met to
hear remarks by President Hicks, Dr. Laurence Barrett, and Tom 'Varke, president
of the Student Senate. After their informative session, they joined other alumni in
special classes presented by Dr. Sherrill Cleland, Dr. ]ean Calloway, and Dr.
Lester Start. Two luncheons (the K-Club had one this year, also), a losing football
contest with Olivet College, the steak buffet and dancing, kept campus guests at a
busy pace for the remainder of the day. Students selected the Civil War Centennial as the theme for their undertakings, and the campus was gmced by such
memombilia as the Monitor and the Merrimac, and a resounding cannon that was
later pulled to the game and was there of lesser consequence when the Hornets
managed only one touchdown!

